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Daffodil (Narcissus) 

 

The most stand out spring flowers of all time is the Daffodil, Narcissus. The yellow trumpets 

provide an enjoyable music play in early spring and naturalize easily. What we love most about 

daffodils is the large variety of flowers, color, and size. Daffodils appear in full yellow, pure 

white, orange, ruffled, and erect petals. Daffodils give you a wow effect when they show their 

faces in early spring. Order these showstoppers online at De Vroomen. Plant the bulbs in early 

Autumn, to enjoy the bright colors in early spring.  

 

How to grow Daffodils (Narcissus) 

Daffodils are easy to grow, ask for little care, and the return on investment is high. Gardeners 

highly appreciate these spring flowers and even use them as cut flowers in a vase. Plant 

daffodils in well-drained soils in a sunny or semi-shady spot in the garden. Combine the 

wholesale flower bulbs with other spring flowers, like crocuses, snowdrops, and scillas. Daffodils 

are perfect for the front position in the border, greenhouses, cottage gardens, cut flower 

gardens, and containers.  

 

Popular Daffodils (Narcissus) 

Froma all flower bulbs we sell at De Vroomen, daffodil flower bulbs are one of the most popular. 

Choose from many varieties of daffodils and pick your favorite. These varieties are available in 

our webshop: 

● Tête à tête: the small dwarf daffodil blooms fantastic and appears in full yellow. The 

petals are straight, and the trumpets face upwards.  

● Dutch Master: the master among all daffodils produces large flower heads and stands 

out in the spring border with its length.  

● All spring mix: for gardeners who can’t choose between all the beautiful varieties 

available, the all spring mix is the perfect solution. The combination of different colors, 

heights, and sizes daffodils are all you want this spring! 

● Mount Hood: one of the few white-colored daffodils available at De Vroomen. The 

Mount Hood has a long flowering season and is accessible in maintenance. 

 

  


